
We create cultural
 experiences for all
 generations



OUR MISSION
Any exhibition is just the tip of the iceberg of a
bigger story which the visitor is carried into. 
We create productions that tell that story.



An exciting, immersive, 
multimedia space
We create emotional spaces to engage with the visitor,
spaces that communicate through innovative ideas and
exciting solutions.
With the help of immersive cutting-edge technologies,
the attention of the visitor is captured and channeled
into the exhibition, its world and its values.





Simply Haring
Straight from the 80s in New
York, Keith Haring is one of the
most influential Pop Artist of the
century. His communication is
simple and direct, turning into
sharp when speaking about the
same social issues that are now
still contemporary.
In this simplicity a neverending
celebration of life arises.

Art Exhibition LINK

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/63f4ee3169099952c196749c/t/6529382cd23a3d1d40201770/1697200227843/Simply+Haring+-+MUSEA+-+ENG.pdf


Abyss

Naturalistic Exhibition

The marine ecosystem is the largest
environment on earth. Sunlight only
penetrates the ocean up to 200 meters,
and this is where most of the marine
organisms we know are concentrated.
Proceeding downwards, the temperature
of the water tends to decrease: at 2000
meters the temperature is 3°C and at
3000 meters it is only 2°C, on the seabed
it can touch 0°C.

LINK

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/63f4ee3169099952c196749c/t/651874e72654166c413c653d/1696101617178/MUSEA+-+Abyss+-+1.pdf


Bugs Society

One of the main purposes of biology is
environmental evaluation and ethics,
respect for nature and all living beings
that inhabit it, water, trees, plants and
animals are not only studied in all levels
of education, but they have become the
life expectancy for the man of the future.

LINK

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/63f4ee3169099952c196749c/t/651874d58c3d25790c3b24d0/1696101595225/MUSEA+-+Bugs_Society+-+1.pdf


Sharks

Sharks are considered one of the most
dangerous spieces in the
world,Spielberg’s masterpiece “Shark”
contibuted to this common belief.
Though not all shark spieces are really
dangerous but very interesting to
discover.

LINK

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/63f4ee3169099952c196749c/t/6518747b4f09ae15ca8e32b8/1696101506914/MUSEA+-+Sharks+-+1.pdf


Felines

Object of veneration since ancient times,
felines are the union of strength and
elegance but now also extreme fragility: in
the last twenty years their number
has decreased considerable. The exhibition
aims to spread the knowledge of these
beautiful creatures and the danger they are
facing.

LINK

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/63f4ee3169099952c196749c/t/651874bec529c759f1cd1ece/1696101568681/MUSEA+-+Felines+-+1.pdf


Michelangelo

Cultural exhibitions

Michelangelo Buonarroti Simoni (1475-
1564) is one of the few artists who need
no introduction. He was considered the
greatest living artist of his day and his
paintings and sculptures rank among the
most famous works in Western history.
This exhibition brings you the most
complete collection of life sized replicas
of his statues and a number of drawings.

LINK

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/63f4ee3169099952c196749c/t/651874a2ebabbd39140f8822/1696101559848/MUSEA+-+Michelangelo+-+1.pdf


Mythos

The myth arises from the need to
explain reality, to overcome and resolve
the contradictions of nature, it is the
imaginative way of explaining the origin
of things. Myths are much more than a
series of stories handed down by ancient
peoples, they represent a fundamental
part of every culture: they are the color
of history.

LINK

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/63f4ee3169099952c196749c/t/6518748b4f09ae15ca8e33c5/1696101529270/MUSEA+-+Mythos+-+3.pdf


Dante's inferno
Dante Alighieri is considered the father
of the Italian language, but his fame is
mainly due to the paternity of the Divina
Commedia, universally considered one
of the greatest masterpieces of world
literature. This exhibition is a journey in
the mysteries, the horrors, the pathos
and the beauty of the Comedia’s Inferno,
through sculptures and Gustave Doré’s  
engravings.

LINK

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/63f4ee3169099952c196749c/t/651874c94c6f1149d54654dd/1696101583935/MUSEA+-+Dante+-+1.pdf


CONTACTS
Musea Experiences
info@musea-experience.com
Piazza della Chiesa 10, Cedri
Peccioli 56037
Italy


